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Memo to:

Dr.

From:

John

Date:

September

I just
looked
in Missions.
planned.

George

Allen

Gurganus

Chalk
4,

1970

over your proposed
It looks
like you

classes
for the 1971
have anothe .r excellent

seminar
program

I was surprised
at the decision
to drop my class
in Campus
Evangelism.
I can certainly
appreciate
all
the reasons
that
must have dictated
such a decision.
I do not believe
Joe
Schubert
is the best
qualified
man to ~the
class
on
"Campus Ministry."
Flrom my viewpoin 't Joe is as opposed
to .. ·
my approach
to campus ministry
as are you and Otis .Gatewood
opposed
to each other
in your approach
to missionary
principles
and pra9tices.
T .w·ould suggest
someone like
Prentice
Meador,
or more especially
_Rick Roland
at the University
of
Southern
California
at Santa
Barbara,
or Chuck Lucas whose
ministry
at the University
of Fl9rida
is the · most successful
. in terms
of converts
and ·student
evangelism
as any work in
the nation.
I could
also recommend · Dr. John Wilson, . _the
.
editor
of the Campus Ministry
Journal.
I, however,
can under stand
the reasons
you believe
Joe to be the man for this
class
and will,
of; course,
support
your judgme 'nt and ae ·cision.
I have nothing
help with the

planned
special

for ·.;ru:ihe 14-18
lecture
·series.

and will

be happy

to

..
·,

. ,·

r

.

~

,. ...

MEMO
TO:

John Allen

Chalk

DATE: Augu st

FROM: George P. Gurganus

SUBJECT:

24, 1970

19 71 Seminar
Missions

in

We are trying
to finalize
our program for the 1971 teachers
and
lecturers
and their assignments.
It was felt that wider participation would be desirable
and that you perhaps should not be asked
to teach a class and give a series
of lectures
in the evening at
the same time.
Wendell and I are of the opinion that you r contribution to the Seminar is a motiva tiona l one above all others . We
feel that it would be best for you to give the series
of evening
lectures
on the subject,
"The Gospel to be Preached",
and then to
take every opportunity
possible
to speak to our group in chapel or
otherwise.
It was also suggested
that Joe Schubert might be one
of the best qualified
men to teach the class on Campus Ministry.
I believe
that you would approve of Joe for the assignment . We're
asking Philip
Slate of London, England to deliver
the other series
of lectures
on"Communicating
the Gospel" . Philip hopes to get his
doctorate
in Religious
Corrnnunication from Oxford . I hope that you
will be happy and can cooperate
with us in this new arrangement.
/,...-·
,

4-z~

Gu~r ~g--- ·- ----~

.,

.
1971
SEMINARIN MISSIONS
FIRST THREEWEEKS

BIBLE
3326,
3329,
3346,
4356,
3328,
6371

The Missionary Woman
Field Work in Missions
Missionary
Principles
and Practices
Mission and Expansion of the Church
History of Restoration
Missions
Supervised
Research in Missions

5326
5329
5346
5356
5328

Earline Perry
Staff
George Gurganus
Wendell Broom
Phil Elkins
Staff

SECONDTHREEWEEKS
3327, 5327
3329, 5329
3345, 5345;':
3346, 5346
3347, 5347
6371
6372
*May also

Joe Schubert
Staff
Phil Elkins
George Gurganus
. Bob Douglas
Staff
Wendell Broom

Campus Ministry
Field Work in Missions
Cultural
Anthropology
Missionary
Principles
and Practices
Horne Church and Missions
Supervised
Research in Missions
Seminar in Church Growth
be taken as Sociology 2329

FIRST SESSION:
SECONDSESSION:

June 7 - June 25
June 28 - July 16
SPECIAL LECTURESERIES

John Allen
Philip

Chalk,

Slate,

"The Message of the Missionary"

"The Communication

June 14-18

of the Gospel Message"

July
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